CONSERVATION AND SURVEY DIVISION
2022

$3.7 million of ongoing external funding

52 PUBLICATIONS
- 26 peer-reviewed journal articles
- 14 published abstracts
- 2 book chapters
- 4 bulletins
- 4 maps
- 2 other

1,755 CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS (CEUs) generated for professionals

1 MAJOR FIELD TRIP

127,400 Groundwater level data entries
702 Groundwater quality results processed

163 UNL students taught by CSD faculty in 12 academic courses within 3 different programs totaling 422 credit hours

5,702 feet of test holes drilled and/or logged

3,123 STAKEHOLDERS served by extension & outreach activities

128 ORGANIZATIONS AND PROGRAMS SERVED

NE NRD Hall of Fame and GW Achievement Award winner Sue Lackey

UNL SOIL JUDGING TEAM
Judy Turk
- 1st overall - Regional
- Individual National Team member

187,322 PAGE VIEWS related to CSD

604 CSD publications downloaded by 123 countries
7,497 times from Digital Commons

6 MEDIA INTERVIEWS

5,101 Requests for DATA AND ANALYSIS fulfilled

130 YRS CSD 1893-2023

http://csd.unl.edu @UNL_CSD

CONTACT
R.M. (Matt) Joecckel
615 Hardin Hall
Lincoln, NE
68583-0996
402-472-7520
rjoecckel3@unl.edu
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